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FEDERAL DEPOSIT INSURANCE CORPORATION
Greater flexibility for insured savings banks to restructure their asset portfolios,
while exercizing market discipline on decisions to acquire or hold investment
securities was recently proposed by the FDIC, according to press release PR- 
42-82. The two part proposal would require all debt and equity securities ad- 
quired after 1/1/83, be reported on a current value basis and would permit 
savings banks to defer and amortize all gains and losses on sales of financial 
assets acquired prior to 1/1/83. The agency said it believes that "current 
value-based reporting by savings banks may more accurately reflect the condition 
of an institution, encourage a better matching of assets and liabilities 
and permit economic realities rather than accounting rules to determine whether 
a given asset should be held or sold." The FDIC added that the proposal to 
allow deferral of losses would give savings banks the ability to narrow the 
maturity gap between their assets and liabilities and enhance liquidity, but 
would not bolster earnings artificially through accounting devices.
FEDERAL TRADE COMMISSION
S. 2499, the "Federal Trade Commission Amendments Act of 1982," is considered to
be a "radical measure" and will not receive the support of Rep. James J. Florio
(D-NJ) , Chairman, House Subcommittee on Commerce, Transportation and Tourism, 
the subcommittee with jurisdiction over the FTC. In a 5/22/82 address before 
the American Society of Anesthesiologists in Washington, D.C., Rep. Florio 
stated that his subcommittee recently approved a reauthorization bill for the 
FTC "that is very different" from the Senate Commerce Committee's bill. Florio's 
subcommittee reauthorized the FTC for one year at a funding level of $72.7 
million, without the exemptions for advertising, agricultural cooperatives, 
credit unions, trademarks and professionals contained in the Senate Commerce 
Committee version (see the 5/17/82 Wash. Rpt.). Rep. Florio went on to state 
that before his bill is considered by the full Committee on Energy and Commerce, 
he will reexamine the situation to determine whether it is possible to reach 
an accommodation on the terms of a bill "that will deal responsibly" with any 
legitimate issues that have been raised. He continued, "If such a responsible 
accommodation cannot be reached, the alternatives are these: either we will 
simply reauthorize the Commission for one year without revising the FTC Act, 
or we will have no reauthorization at all."
INTERSTATE COMMERCE COMMISSION
A review of the accounting rules for class I and II common and contract motor
carriers was recently announced in an advance notice of proposed rulemaking 
from the Commission (see the 5/25/82 Fed. Reg., p. 22569). The notice solicits 
recommendations on revisions to definitions, instructions and account texts. 
Carriers are urged to submit recommendations and should feel free to suggest 
consolidation or expansion of account groups, elimination of accounts or 
addition of new accounts. Comments are requested by 6/30/82. For additional 
information contact Thomas Carter at 202/275-6755.
SECURITIES AND EXCHANGE COMMISSION
The SEC's fiscal 1983 budget request of $84,300,000 was the subject of a hearing
before the Subcommittee on State, Justice, Commerce, the Judiciary and Related
Agencies, Committee on Appropriations, on 5/27/82. The hearing was conducted
by Sen. Lowell P. Weicker, Jr., Chairman, with SEC Chairman John S.R. Shad 
appearing on behalf of the Commission. Sen. Weicker questioned Chairman Shad 
on the Commission's ability to meet its ever-increasing responsibilities when 
the SEC's FY 1983 budget request would result in a loss of 125 professional 
positions. Sen. Weicker continued by asking Shad about the role of the numerous
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self-regulatory organizations. Chairman Shad responded that effective over­
sight of the self-regulatory organizations afforded the SEC "great leverage" 
for their existing resources. He also singled out the AICPA's self-regulatory 
program, especially the peer review process, as an excellent example of pro­
fessional self-regulation. Sen. Weicker also took the opportunity to commend 
SEC Commissioner Philip Loomis, who, with other SEC Commissioners and staff, 
had accompanied Chairman Shad to the hearing. Sen. Weicker noted the pending 
departure of Commissioner Loomis from the SEC after a long career of distin­
guished service and stated that Commissioner Loomis possessed ability, candor 
and courage, qualities that are needed in government today more than ever.
TREASURY, DEPARTMENT OF
Statistical reports on 1979 corporate and individual income tax returns have been
recently issued by the IRS. The "1979 Corporation Source Book of Statistics 
of Income" contains aggregate income statement and balance sheet data for all 
active corporations with accounting periods which ended 7/79 through 6/80, 
classified by assets size and industry code. The 481 page book, IRS publica­
tion 1053, is available for $150 or single industry data at $1 per page. For 
ordering information, call 202/566-4054. The "1979 Statistics of Income Indi­
vidual Income Tax Returns" is IRS publication 79, and is a detailed statistical 
report of 1979 individual income tax returns. Publication 79 is available for 
$7.50 from the Superintendent of Documents, U.S. Government Printing Office.
SPECIAL: HEARING HELD ON CORPORATE TAKEOVER TAX ACT OF 1982
"Corporations and their high paid lawyers are making a mockery of our tax laws,"
according to Sen. Howard Metzenbaum (D-OH), one of seven Congressmen testifying 
on H.R. 6295, the Corporate Takeover Tax Act of 1982, before the House Ways 
and Means Select Revenue Measures Subcommittee on 5/24/82. Subcommittee 
Chairman Fortney Stark (D-CA) , who introduced H.R. 6295, heard testimony on 
four other legislative proposals to curb tax motivated corporate mergers and 
acquisitions which involved a variety of schemes, including denying the inter­
est deduction for loans used to make corporate acquisitions. H.R. 6295 attempts 
to neutralize the tax laws with respect to the disposition of certain assets 
directly or through a redemption of stock from the standpoint of corporate 
sellers. Deputy Assistant Treasury Secretary for Tax Policy David Glickman, 
speaking for the administration, endorsed the concept of elimination of tax 
motivated corporate mergers through structural reforms in the tax code, but 
urged a delay in implementation until a complete package of proposals could 
be developed. A panel of three CPAs expressed a negative view of H.R. 6295 
and suggested that, in the vast majority of cases, present law works rather 
well and that the proposed legislation would primarily have an adverse effect 
on small business.
SPECIAL: CONABLE INTRODUCES BILL ON TAX TREATMENT OF PARTNERSHIPS
H.R. 6395, the "Tax Treatment of Partnership Items Act of 1982," was introduced 
by Rep. Barber Conable (R-NY) , ranking minority member, House Ways and Means 
Committee, on 5/18/82. The purpose of the bill is, according to Rep. Conable, 
to provide a consolidated judicial proceeding for the determination of the 
tax consequences of partnership items for individuals at the partnership 
level. This bill, H.R. 6395, is virtually identical to Title VI, "Tax Treat­
ment of Partnership Items and Subchapter ’S' Items," in H.R. 6300, the bill 
introduced by House Ways and Means Chairman, Rep. Dan Rostenkowski (D-IL) 
earlier this year, except that Conable’s bill does not deal with Subchapter ’S.' 
The AICPA testfied on H.R. 6300 and another major tax measure before Congress 
on 5/18/82, objecting to certain provisions in H.R. 6300 and recommending 
additional consideration by Congress before enactment of such legislation (see 
the 5/24/82 Wash. Rpt.). Rep. Conable's bill, H.R. 6395, has been referred 
to the Ways and Means Committee. No action is scheduled at this time.
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SPECIAL: BILL INTRODUCED TO AID IRS COOPERATION WITH OTHER FEDERAL AGENCIES
S. 2565, a bill "which is designed to restore the Internal Revenue Service to
the role it once played in cooperative law enforcement efforts aimed at 
organized crime and narcotics traffickers," was introduced by Sen. Sam Nunn 
(D-GA) on 5/25/82. Similar in content to S. 732, which was passed by the 
Senate last July, Nunn's bill has the co-sponsorship of Sen. Robert Dole (R-KS), 
Chairman, Senate Finance Committee among other republicans. S. 2565 is, 
according to Sen. Nunn, aimed "at one isolated, specific subsection of the 
Tax Reform Act disclosure provisions which, in effect, prohibits the IRS 
from cooperating and exchanging information with other Federal law enforce­
ment agencies." He went on to state that the amendments give IRS no 
additional power or authority whatsoever and do not alter the ability or 
power of the IRS to obtain information in any manner. This includes the 
information which is currently protected by court order and will remain so, 
according to Sen. Nunn. He estimated that the "underground economy" generated 
income in excess of $124 billion per year, and of that total somewhere between 
$68 and $89 billion is generated by traffic in illegal narcotics. As a conse­
quence, Sen. Nunn estimates that tax revenues of $25 to $50 billion are lost 
each year. S. 2656 has been referred to the Senate Finance Committee. Early 
hearings are anticipated.
In a related matter, H.R. 6475, a bill identical to S. 2565, was also 
introduced on 5/25/82. It was introduced by Rep. Charles Rangel (D-NY) , 
Chairman, Oversight Subcommittee, Committee on Ways and Means. This bill 
has been co-sponsored by Rep. Barber Conable (R-NY), ranking minority member, 
Ways and Means Committee.
For additional information, please contact Jim Kovakas, Gina Rosasco, 
Nick Nichols or Kathee Baker at 202/872-8190.
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